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The President’s Report
My report this year focuses on a brief history of how our
organisation began. We have progressed a long way
from our humble beginnings as Disabilities Unlimited in
1979/80 when our “fleet” consisted of one “Leave your
money on the fridge” Holden Kingswood generously
donated by Caringbah Rotary.
The service operated on Tuesdays and Thursdays
doing approximately 270 kms for a cost of $312 per
week, which was jointly funded by donations from Shire
Service Clubs and Sutherland Council.
In 1987 it was decided, based on a model offered
by the NSW Government, that Disabilities Unlimited
amalgamate with Sutherland Shire Special Transport to
become the constituted body that was Sutherland Shire
Community Transport Inc. This gave us charity status
therefore enabling further fundraising.
Fast forward to 2015 and the organisation went through
a rebrand to become Activus Transport Inc. In 2019
we became a Company Ltd by guarantee delivering
over 60,000 trips and serving over 3000 customers
throughout the Sutherland Shire.
The organisation is overseen by our Management
Committee of volunteers with varying expertise and
skills who assist our management team in planning the
organisation’s future direction.
Our current fleet consists of 20 vehicles with a mix of
cars, buses and wheelchair accessible vehicles.
2020 has presented many challenges for our business:

•

The COVID-19 pandemic, has resulted in an
unprecedented operating environment. This has
required reorganisation of our operating procedures
to combat delays in growth and a huge reduction in
trips while providing a COVID safe environment for all.

•

The Royal Commission into the aged care.

•

The possible impact on future government funding
past 2022.

Since the start of the pandemic, the committee have
greatly appreciated the vast amount of work done by
our management team in implementing the necessary
controls and guidelines to maintain a COVID safe
working environment for our office staff, Drivers and
Transport Assistants.
To our General Manager Greg Stanger, and Assistant
General Manager Stephanie McCamley on behalf of the
Management Committee I would like to extend a much
deserved “thank you” for your innovations, hard work
and efforts in maintaining a COVID safe environment.
Throughout this ongoing pandemic you have ensured
Activus has remained financially sound, considering the
unprecedented down turn in operations.
Thanks also to all Activus Staff and Volunteers who
have adapted to these changes and worked so hard
in continuing to provide the support necessary for our
customers to continue to access the reduced but still
excellent service for which we are renowned.
To the Management Committee I convey my sincere
thanks to each of you for volunteering for another term.
Your dedication in adapting to our change to ZOOM
committee meetings in these trying times has been
greatly appreciated.
You all should be very proud of your work, enabling
Activus Transport to continue to be highly regarded for
its best practice as a leader in our industry.

Graham Ware
President

General Manager’s Report
Welcome to our 2020 Annual report. This year will be
remembered by the unprecedented Pandemic that has
affected all of society and especially our most vulnerable
customers. We recognise the added impact which saw
demand for our services drop by 70% from March when
health restrictions were implemented and new terms
like “social distancing” began to impact our lives. Fear
in the community was rightly placed as this insidious
virus spread through the community. Recovery will take
time as customers build confidence in traveling safely
on our services again the impact on service delivery
will last well into 2021. I am incredibly proud of how the
organisation has responded promptly as the situation
and increasing health restrictions changed daily.
Activus introduced new policies and COVID safe
procedures in response to the operating environment
(usually ahead of delayed health and/or government
advice). All team members responded positively to
these changes and their commitment to safety helped
this organisation continue to operate throughout this
pandemic. Through the effort of the team no customer
was denied a trip due to COVID-19.
Activus remains a dedicated Community Transport
continuing to provide services to over 5000 Sutherland
Shire residents who access medical services and stay
active and connected to their community.
Although our service comes with New COVID safe
practices we will continue to be shaped by the needs
in our community and from the feedback our customers
give. Our focus is to make sure Activus continues as a
service of quality and choice.
Contrary to recent times, the future is bright and we
should celebrate this year and the fantastic things that
were achieved. Even with 4 months being severely
impacted, Activus was able to still deliver 50,884
trips, we stayed operational and available and all staff
retained their jobs. We used the time to support our
isolated customers through various different projects.
The Friendship Bus Program delivered packages of
support and hope to over 300 of our most vulnerable
customers. A customer call project was also developed
to check in on people during this time to break social
isolation whilst we touched base through a new
customer reassessment project which made sure that
high risk customers were identified and referred to
additional services.

February saw this collaboration have its first event in
which Professor Gonski spoke of the health system and
ageing well. Over 250 people attended and the overall
positive feedback made it a resounding success.
Partnership with The Wellness Champions is crucial
however there are others too I would like to thank
including Hopscotch Accounting, Circle HR, Razzmatazz
Mobile Car Wash, Tom from Bob Moss Automotive, Kat
Hire, Infodec, Vanguard House, Overcast and Heathcote
Smash who continue to provide professional support
and services to Activus.
The year produced more efficiency in delivery of
services whilst increasing the flexibility of service time.
Training has increased dramatically which has allowed
Activus team members to be truly multi skilled and have
the ability and skill to respond to service demands even
through team member absences. Only through the
dedication of our wonderful staff and volunteers was
Activus able to navigate through every obstacle that
came whilst continuing to improve our customer service
and experience.
I must also thank the support and guidance from the
Management committee who provided feedback and
experience in helping steer this organisation through
some of the toughest conditions ever experienced in the
last 35 year of Activus.
The aged care sector is changing rapidly and there
are obstacles and challenges yet to come however
with the dedication of all team members I am confident
in responding and overcoming when these present.
Although we cannot control a pandemic what we can
do is continue to plan for the positive years ahead and
make sure that we continue to remain the predominant
community transport service in the Sutherland Shire
servicing those increasingly in need in our society.
It remains a pleasure to lead this organisation of diverse,
dedicated and compassionate people and I’m excited
about the possibilities of what 2021 will bring.

Greg Stanger

General Manager

Activus welcomed two new ambassadors in Professor
Peter Gonski and Cheryl Koenig OAM who are
dedicated to helping improve access to services for
those most in need including their families and carers.
This included helping to support our continued Wellness
Champions collaboration in its pursuit to increase
information about access to crucial aged care service.
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The Treasurer’s Report

Activus Ambassadors

I am pleased to present the Treasurer’s Report for the year ended 30th June 2020 for Activus Transport Limited. The
financial health of Activus Transport remains strong in 2019/20 despite the impact of COVID-19. The organisation
now owns assets worth $3.002 million at 30 June 2020 which represents an increase of $0.462 million (+18.2%)
compared to assets worth $2.540 million as at 30 June 2019. Our asset base primarily comprises a vehicle fleet,
investments and cash at bank. Activus owned a fleet of 21 buses and other patient service related vehicles as at 30
June 2020 (a similar size fleet compared to the previous year).
Total Commonwealth and State Government funding
subsidies increased to $1.971 million in 2019/20
compared to $1.892 million in 2018/19 (+4.2%). Income
from all other sources including passenger/group
charges, vehicle hire and Jobkeeper increased to
$0.844 million in 2019/20 from $0.618 million in 2018/19
(+36.5%). Note that Jobkeeper contributed $0.210 million
to Activus’s other income sources in 2019/20.
Direct costs and expenses incurred throughout 2019/20
were again well managed resulting in an operating
surplus of $0.470 million. In 2018/19, Activus Transport
recorded an operating surplus of $0.026 million.
Significant items contributing to the increased surplus in
2019/20 included Jobkeeper receipts and a reduction in
sub-contracted service delivery expenses.
Approximately 74% of funding in 2019/20 was provided
by the Commonwealth Home Support Program (CHSP).
This is a block grant arrangement paid directly to
Activus Transport (and too many other aged care related
services across Australia). In 2018, CHSP funding was
confirmed until June 2020 and then in 2019 this funding
was confirmed to June 2022.

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR PETER GONSKI
Associate Professor Peter Gonski joined the organisation as
an Ambassador in December 2019.
Associate Professor Gonski’s acceptance of the Ambassador
role underpins his belief that affordable community transport
plays a crucial role in supporting positive health and ageing
outcomes by ensuring people are able to attend medical
appointments, social outings and community activities.

Activus operates under a contract with Transport for
NSW (TfNSW). A new service contract with TfNSW has
been delayed until January 2021 due to COVID-19
issues and customer service impacts.

As Director of Southcare at Sutherland Hospital and
Community Services, Associate Professor at the Faculty
of Medicine, UNSW, and Clinical Stream Director for Aged
Care and Rehabilitation, South Eastern Sydney Local Health
District, Associate Professor Gonski is a strong advocate for
improved community integrated care.

Activus runs from leased premises in Engadine provided
by Sutherland Shire Council (SSC). The current lease
expires in December 2020. A submission to extend the
lease has been submitted to SSC.
A number of important factors are impacting on the
delivery of future aged care services across Australia.
These include COVID-19 and the findings of The Royal
Commission into Aged Care report due in early 2021. A
net result could be a radical transformation of how aged
care services are funded and delivered.

His appointment as Activus Ambassador also follows the
launch of the Rapid Assessment, Diagnosis and Intervention
Unit Sutherland (RADIUS) at Sutherland Hospital.
We believe that our work with Professor Gonski will be
an important step in helping people navigate and get the
best out of the current aged care system and improve the
wellbeing of the local community.

Activus is not, however, submissively awaiting
Government decision making concerning service
delivery and funding. We provide a key community
service that must continue into the future. Activus
is currently engaged in a major strategic planning
process which will guide our future funding and service
directions.

CHERYL KOENIG OAM
Longtime Sutherland Shire resident, author and carers
advocate Cheryl Koenig OAM joined the organisation as an
Ambassador in March 2020.

Gary Richards
Treasurer

She will work with us to improve outcomes for our community
across the aged care and disability sector and to raise
awareness of the role of carers in our community and the
benefits of community transport in supporting individuals,
families and their carers to attend medical and other
appointments, as well as social outings.
Cheryl has received many awards and accolades including
the 2008 Sassy Literary Award, 2009 NSW Woman of the
Year and 2014 Medal of the Order of Australia. She is an
Ambassador for Sutherland Shire Carer Support Service, a
carer representative for Carers NSW and has worked with
disability support groups. Her career has been shaped by her
role as a carer and advocate for her son, who was severely
injured in a vehicle accident.
We believe Cheryl’s insight and experience will help Activus
develop positive solutions that support our customers and
the wider community.
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KM TRAVELLED

SOCIAL T2E
OUTINGS

301 customers received
a visit from the
Friendship Bus during
COVID-19 Lockdown

5,733

MOST TRIPS
IN NOVEMBER

Saturday Scenic
Drive to Gerringong
Bowling Club with
45 attendees!

Traditional Sunday Roast
Luncheon at Picton Bowling
Club with 44 attendees!

3,406

REGISTERED NDIS

PROV ID ER

SHOPPING
TRIPS
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46 NEW INSTAGRAM
FOLLOWERS
--25--

50,884
TOTAL
TRIPS

419 FACEBOOK FANS

12,292

--83--

AGE OF OUR

AGE OF OUR

VOLUNTEER

VOLUNTEER

YOUNGEST

OLDEST

25

61+

STAFF

VOLUNTEERS
Activus Transport
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ACTIVUS TRANSPORT

FINANCIAL POSITION SNAPSHOT

Auditors Letter

Financial Position Snapshot
A S A T 3 0 J U NE 2 0 2 0

AS AT 30 TH JUNE 2020

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30 JUNE 2020
CU R R E N T A S S E T S
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Trade and Other Receivables
Other Assets
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
N O N CU R R E N T A S S E T S
Financial Assets
Property, Plant & Equipment
Right-of-use Assets
TOTAL NON CURRENT ASSETS
T OT A L A S S ET S
CU R R E N T L I A BI L I T I E S
Trade and Other Payables
Lease Liabilities
Provisions
Other Liabilities
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
N O N CU R R E N T L I A BI L I T I E S
Provisions
TOTAL NON CURRENT LIABILITIES
T O T A L L I A BI L I T I E S
N ET A S S E T S
A CCU M U L A T E D F U N D S A N D R E S E R V E S

14 SEPTEMBER 2020

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
The following snapshot of financial information has been produced from the
audited financial statements of Activus Transport Limited of which we signed
an unqualified audit report on 10 September 2020. A copy of the full financial
report is available on request.
Yours faithfully

Ben Fock
Registered Company Auditor
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2020
$

2019 Restated
$

1,495,113
94,453
11,464
1,601,030

1,121,428
26,873
8,654
1,156,955

573,976
824,971
2,609
1,401,556
3,002,586

539,885
843,776
1,383,661
2,540,616

150,415
2,670
148,184
301,269

173,793

31,490
31,490
332,759
2,669,827
2,669,827

21,302
21,302
341,526
2,199,090
2,199,090

146,431
320,224

INCOME & EXPENDITURE STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
I N CO M E
Gain/(loss) on sale of non current assets
5,557
Grant Funding
1,970,760
Income from Passengers & Groups
533,686
Interest Received
10,979
Other Income
294,217
T O T A L I N CO M E
2,815,199
EX P EN D I T U R E
Administration Expenses
273,145
Staffing & Related Expenses
1,542,830
Other Direct Service Cost
528,487
T OT A L E X P EN S E S
2,344,462

261,377
1,573,516
649,073
2,483,966 -

N E T S U R P L U S / ( D E F I CI T )
Transfers from/(to) Asset Replacement Fund
NET OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

470,737
(11,279)
(11,279)

26,185
(112,751)
(112,751)

N E T I N CO M E F O R T H E Y E A R

459,458

(86,566)
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9,089
1,892,474
565,220
15,383
27,985
2,510,151
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